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- MyGel system plus casting accessories
- Includes a mini lab balance, weigh boats and 100g of 

Benchmark Agarose LE, gel tank, power supply and two casting 
sets

- Perfect for personal use, small labs or the classroom

 

- The box/power supply is easy to use and extremely compact
- Includes gel tank, power supply and two casting sets

Gel Tank

Accuris Mini Lab Balance

    Elect rophoresis Products

- Supplied ready to be loaded on gels
- Provides sharp bands for approximate protein sizing and allow 

for monitoring of electrophoresis process and Western 
transfer efficiency

- Supplied with 200 applications at 5ul

Protein Ladders

Elect rophoresis Starter Kit

Product  Code E1101-SK-E

Product  Code E1101

Product  Code PRL0102

MyGel Mini Elect rophoresis System
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- Allows you to stain nucleic acid in agarose and 
polyacrylamade during electrophoresis under UV 
light or blue LED

- Enables detection of >0,3 ng of DNA and is great for 
cloning applications

- Extremely easy to use 
- A far safer and more economical alternative to 

ethidium bromide and 4 X as sensitive
- Saves time as there?s no destaining or post run 

staining
- Supplied as 1ml solution
- Provided as 20000 X solution to be used at 1 X 

concentration in agarose or polyacrylamide gels and 
at 0,5 X concentration in electrophoresis buffers

- Fluorescent dye which allows detection of >0,3 ng of 
DNA under UV light

- Extremely easy to use 
- A far safer and more economical alternative to 

ethidium bromide and twice as sensitive
- Saves time as there?s no destaining or post run 

staining
- Supplied as 1ml Red DNA and RNA stain in diluted 

DMSO Provided as 20000 X solution to be used at 1 X 
concentration in agarose or polyacrylamide gels and 
at 0,5 X concentration in electrophoresis buffers

Stainin?  Green Nucleic Acid Stain

Stainin?  Red Nucleic Acid Stain

- For analyses of nucleic acids from 150bp to 6kbp, protein 
electrophoresis and various blotting protocols

- Refined without organic solvents for a cleaner end product
- 200 Tablets

Agarose Gel

Product  Code A2501

Agarose Gel

Product  Code NAS0201

Product  Code NAS0101
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   Microzone PCR Amplificat ion

Product Product  Code

1ml 2MM-1

5x1ml 2MM-5

25x1ml 2MM-25

1 box of 100x1ml 2MM-100

Double 5x0.5ml 2MMD-1

Double 5x0.5ml 2MMD-5

Double 25x0.5ml 2MMD-25

Double Box of 100x0.5ml 2MMD-100

- Ready-to-use PCR master mix containing recombinant Taq 

polym erase and all other fixed components you need: high 

purity dNTPs, reaction buffer and a superb enzyme 

stabiliser

- Available as standard and MegaMix Double: All the high 
quality of the standard MegaMix at twice the concentration, 
to allow you to amplify in smaller volumes

Product  Product  Code

1ml 2MMG-1

5x1ml 2MMG-5

10x1ml 2MMG-10

50x1ml 2MMG-50

1 box of 100x1ml 2MMG-100

- An elite hot start PCR master mix designed to help you 
succeed with even the most challenging PCR systems

- Supplied double concentrated and contains all the core 
components needed to amplify DNA swiftly and reliably 

- Designed to minimise background and maximise yield

Megamix & Megamix Double

MegaMix Gold
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Product  Product  Code

1ml 2MMB-1

 5x1ml 2MMB-5

 25x1ml 2MMB-25

1 box of 100x1ml 2MMB-100

Double 0.5ml 2MMBD-1

Double 5x0.5ml 2MMBD-5

Double 25x0.5ml 2MMBD-25

Double Bulk 1 box of 
100x0.5ml

2MMBD-100

- A PCR master mix with dye that has all the advantages of 
MegaMix with the addition of a blue agarose loading dye

- Allows easy visualisation and eliminates the need for 
additional gel loading buffers

- Does not inhibit restriction enzymes or ligases and does 
not fluoresce at the wavelengths used by automated DNA 
sequencers

- Doesn?t, therefore interfere with the usefulness of the 
PCR, just makes it more convenient to use

MegaMix Blue & MegaMix Blue Double

- A recalibration of MegaMix-Gold 
- For convenience the same blue dye used with 

MegaMix-Blue is incorporated so you can load agarose 
gels straight away

- Supplied double concentrated 
- Offers highly consistent results even with challenging PCR 

systems

MegaMix Royal Product  Product  Code

1ml 2MMR-1

5x1ml 2MMR-5

10x1ml 2MMR-10

Box of 50 x 1 ml 2MMR-50

Box of 100 x 1 ml 2MMR-100

- Specially formulated PCR master mix for use with the 
Wave® Machine (Transgenomics Inc.)

- Doesn't contain chemicals commonly used in PCR buffers 
so gives reliable results without further optimisation

MegaMix W

Product  Product  Code

1ml 2MMW-1

5x1ml 2MMW-5

25x1ml 2MMW-25

1 box of 100x1ml 2MMW-100

   Microzone PCR Amplificat ion
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 Microzone DNA Release & Extract ion

- Optimised to lyse the cells most commonly used in the 
lab, including bacterial (e.g.E. coli), yeast (e.g.S. cerevisiae) 
and human cells (e.g. HeLa)

- Enables you to produce PCR-ready DNA (including 
plasmid) in less than 15 minutes

- Simply mix the cells with the microLYSIS® solution and 
thermocycle

- DNA can then either be used directly or stored at -20°C 
for the future

Product  Product  Code

50 Preps 1ml 2ML-50

100 preps, 2 x 1 ml 2ML-100

250 preps, 5 x 1 ml 2ML-250

1000 preps, 20 x 1 ml 2ML-1000

2500 preps, 1 x 50 ml 2ML-2500

20x 500 preps (0.5 ml) 2TwML-500

20x 500 preps (0.5 ml) 2TwML-1000

MicroLYSIS®

MicroLYSIS® Plus

- Helps you  to get DNA from even the most difficult 
sources

- Can lyse the toughest bacterial cells and spores as well as 
yeasts, fungi, moulds, some plant and some animal 
tissues directly

- Simply mix cells with this more complex lysis solution and 
thermocycle to release DNA

- Unlike DNA released with bead-beating systems, DNA 
released using microLYSIS®-Plus is intact 

Product  Product  Code

50 preps, 1 ml 2MLP-50

100 preps, 2 x 1 ml 2MLP-100

250 preps, 5 x 1 ml 2MLP-250

1000 preps, 20 x 1 ml 2MLP-1000

MicroLYSIS® Plus 5X

- All of the benefits of MicroLYSIS®-Plus at 5 X Concentration
Product  Product  Code

250 Preps 1ml 2FMLP-250

250 preps 5 x 1ml 2FMLP-1250
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- Designed to generate PCR-ready DNA from large volume 
samples with speed and ease of use

- This kit has been used on meat, fish and feather samples
- Generates high quality DNA which, even suitable for qPCR

- Perfect for extracting large amounts of high purity DNA 
Extract DNA from plant leaves, petals, seeds, stems and 
tubers

- Far quicker than spin-column methods and uses fewer 
steps

- Doesn?t use ethanol, phenol, chloroform or isopropanol, so 
is safer for you and for the environment

Product  Product  Code

50 Preps, 20mL 2DD-50

Product  Product  Code

100 tests 2PLK-100

DNAmite Direct

DNAmite® Plant  Kit

 Microzone DNA Release & Extract ion

 Microzone PCR & DNA Clean Up

Microclean
Product  Product  Code

1ml 2MCL-1

5 X 1ml 2MCL-5

10 X 1ml 2MCL-10

50mL 2MCL-50

- Provides a simple spin protocol that is quicker, cheaper 
and more flexible than other products

- Offers excellent recovery and is extremely reliable
- Can be used for both tubes and plates
- Simply add an equal volume of microCLEAN to the 

sample, follow the 1½ spin protocol and get clean PCR 
fragments/DNA in less than 15 minutes
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   Microzone Quality Test ing

- All the benefits of microCLEAN but specially formulated 
to capture large DNA molecules

- Widely used for genomic DNA purification, producing 
DNA  that 's ready for downstream processing in a 
matter of minutes

- A thermal cycler temperature verification kit that makes 
it easy to check your PCR machine for temperature 
deviations and inconsistencies

- Just take 10 ?l from two tubes, mix together and 
thermocycle. 

- Identifies as litt le as 1°C deviation from the correct 
annealing temperature

- A fast, convenient and inexpensive way of assessing 
machine performance.

Product  Product  Code

100 Tests 2OK-100

500 Tests 2OK-500

CA solut ion

The OK! Kit

Product  Product  Code

25ml 2CA25

   Microzone Molecular Essent ials

DNA Ladders

- DNA ladders for a variety of size standards and molecular sizes, 
from 50 base pairs (bp) to 23 kilobases (kb)

- All supplied ?ready-to-load? in room-temperature-stable loading 
buffer (with instructions for use with the optimal gel 
concentration)

- We supply 100 bp, 1 kb and Lambda~PstI DNA ladders

Product  Product  Code

100 Loadings 1DLS-100

500 Loadings 1DLS-500

1000 Loadings 1DLL-500

Just  Water
   

- Ready to use Molecular Biology Grade water
- Suitable for use in all molecular biology applications
- Provides high purity with the complete absence of DNase and 

RNase

Product  Product  Code

Box of 50 x 1ml 5JWA-50

10 x 10 ml 5JW-100

2 x 250 ml 5JW500
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   Microzone Sequencing Buffers

- A straightforward 5 x dilution buffer designed for sequencing 
reactions 

- To be used as an extremely powerful replacement for ABI 
dilution buffers

Product  Product  Code

28ml Bottle 3BAQ28

5 X BaseQ

Bet terBase

- A novel enhancing buffer designed for use with the ABI 
BigDye v1.1 and v3.1 sequencing mixes

- Compatible for use with all sequencing machines and 
replaces both home made and commercial dilution 
buffers

- Shown to im prove result s f rom  dif f icult  t em plat es as 
well as reducing sequencing costs and is ideal for high 
throughput sequencing

Product Product  Code

5 x 1.5ml 3BBR1.5-5

10 x 1.5ml 3BBR1.5-10

25ml Bottle 3BBR25

- A novel enhancing buffer which has been designed for 
use with ABI BigDye sequencing mixes v1.0 and 3.0

- Compatible with all sequencing machines (apart from 
MegaBASE)

- All you need to do is dilute your ABI BigDye to reduce 
your product consumption as well as your costs

Bet terBuffer Product  Product  Code

5 X 0.3ml 3BB-5

10 X 0.3ml 3BB-10

5 X 1.5ml 3BB1.5-5

10 X 1.5ml 3BB1.5-10

250ml Bottle 3BB250

You can order  online or  t hrough your  prefer red syst em  using t he product  codes l ist ed

Det ails of  pr icing can be found on our  websit e  www.clent l i fescience.co.uk
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Product Product  Code

5ml CMDTR-5

50ml CMDTR-50

    ClentMag Magnet ic Purificat ion Beads  & Unit

Eff icient  and com plet e rem oval of  cont am inant s such as 
unincorporat ed dNTPs, salt s and enzym es

- Allows success in downstream applications such as next 
generation and Sanger sequencing

- Fast amplicon recovery eliminates the need for additional clean 
up steps

- No filtration or centrifugation required
- Consistently high recovery and reproducibility of amplicons 

>100bp
- Manual and automation friendly
- 15 minute processing time (with 96 samples)
- Scalable: tube, 96 and 384 well format

Amplicons purified with ClentMag PCR Clean Up beads are ready 
to be used in the following downstream applications:-

PCR, Mutation detection and genotyping, Sequencing (Sanger and 
Next Generation), Cloning

Uses a param agnet ic bead-based pur if icat ion syst em  opt im ised for  t he 
rem oval of  excess t erm inat or  dyes post  sequencing

- Produces an average contiguous read length of over 700bp
- The protocol can be performed directly in the 96 well plate
- No filtration or centrifugation required
- Reduce BigDye dilution to 1/28 but still maintains strong signal 

strength
- Rapid protocol and cost efficient with no requirement for BigDye 

enhancing buffer
- Efficient removal of various excess dye terminator chemistries 

including BigDye versions 1.1 and 3.1.
- Manual and automation friendly
- Scalable: tube, 96 or 384 well format

* Both our PCR Clean Up Beads and Dye Terminator Removal Beads are also 
available in 250ml and 500ml pack sizes. Please cont act  us for pricing.

Product Product  Code

5ml CMPCR-5

50ml CMPCR-50

ClentMag PCR Clean Up Beads

ClentMag Dye Terminator Removal Beads 
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ClentMag Unit

- Quick, effective removal of supertanant from samples 
- 96 well plates
- Quick, efficient and reproducible separation time (< 30 

seconds)
- Suitable for any paramagnetic bead-based purification 

process
- Manual and automation friendly

   ClentMag Magnet ic Purificat ion Beads  & Unit

Product  Code CMU

        Clent  Life Science PCR Mastermixes

Hotshot  Diamond

- Our PCR Master Mix is designed to amplify DNA irrespective of the 
source with the use of a thermocycler

- Use with or without dye or probes to allow maximum flexibility for 
qPCR or End Point PCR

- High Resolution Melting: HotShot Diamond has been used for many 
years with LCGreen Plus dye as a convenient and effective kit for 
HRM

- HotStart Ab mediated Taq to ensure specificity
- Use with gDNA, cDNA, and Viral
- A robust PCR Master Mix supplied in a 2x concentrated form
- 500 Reactions at 20ul
- Can be supplied with ROX for ease of use, please enquire for details

Quant it y Product  Code

5 x 1ml HS002

10 x 1mL HS002-10

50 x 1mL HS002-50

100 x 1mL HS002-100

5 x 1ml HS003

HotShot  Sapphire 
- Hot Start Ab Mediated Taq
- Works from the very first cycle
- Exceptional buffers providing excellent PCR conditions
- Blue Loading dye for ease of transfer to gel
- Designed to work with complex, multiplex PCR

Product Product  Code

5 x 1ml HS003 

 SureShot  
- PCR Master Mix for amplification of DNA using PCR
- Exceptional amplification for everyday applications
- Supplied as a ready to use 1x concentration 

Quant it y Product  Code

5 x 1ml SS002

25 x 1ml SS002-25
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Quant it y Product  Code

5 u/µl 1500 Units PCE0201

5 u/µl 3000 Units PCE0202

          HighQu DNA & RNA Enzyme Products

- The classical enzyme for routine PCR applications
- Provides high amplification yields of 3-5 kb targets under 

various conditions
- Purified from a recombinant E.coli strain carrying the Taq 

DNA polymerase gene

- A versatile engineered enzyme 
- Developed with the optimized ALLin?  buffer 
- Provides high success in demanding PCR applications 

such as amplification of complex templates, crude sample 
PCR and fast cycling

- A high-fidelity enzyme which has been derived from Pfu 
polymerase by introducing several point mutations

- With optimised ALLin?  buffer, provides higher fidelity (50X higher 
than Taq DNA Polymerase)

- Better performance and increased success in demanding 
applications like amplification of complex or longer templates, 
crude samples and fast cycling

- Produces blunt-ended products suitable for ligating into blunt 
vectors

Quant it y Product  Code

500 Units PCE0101

2500 Units PCE0105

Quant it y Product  Code

2 u/µl 200 Units HLE0201

2 u/µl 1000 Units HLE0205

ALLin?  HiFi DNA Polymerase

ALLin?  Taq Polymerase

Taq DNA Polymerase

- A superior sensitive hot-start DNA polymerase
- Enzyme becomes active only after heating, allowing for highly 

specific and extremely sensitive amplification
- No primer dimer formation occurs and no background appears
- High success rates in demanding PCR applications like 

amplification of complex or longer templates and fast cycling
- Offers the same PCR accuracy as Taq DNA Polymerase, 4.5 x 104 

(nucleotides incorporated before the error occurs) and produces 
A-tailed products suitable for ligating into TA cloning vectors

Quant it y Product  

5 u/µ 500 Units HSE0101

5 u/µ 2500 Units HSE0105

ALLin?  Hot  Start  Taq DNA Polymerase
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- Robust, Proofreading, Hot-start Polymerase 
- Versatile engineered enzyme combining best polymerase 

properties 
- Offers excellence in most demanding PCR applications 

including low copy detection, long or high fidelity PCR, 
amplification of complex templates, crude sample PCR and 
multiplexing

- Ensures prevention of RNA degradation during: cDNA synthesis, 
RNA purification, in vitro transcription

- Offers efficient RNA protection from RNases, RNA safety during 
cDNA synthesis or other procedures

Product Product  Code

250 Units HLE0101

1250 Units HLE0105

Product Product  Code

40 u/µl 10000 Units RNI0101

40 u/µl 50000 Units RNI0105

ALLin?  RPH Polymerase

      HighQu DNA & RNA Enzyme Products

         HighQu qPCR Mastermix Products

     

- Extremely high sensitivity and specificity under both standard 
and fast qPCR cycling conditions

- qPCR from gDNA, cDNA, viral DNA, low copy number genes
- Relative gene expression analysis, absolute quantification
- Universal (for both standard and fast cycling)
- Excellent for GC or AT rich templates
- Highest sensitivity, rapid extension, early Ct values
- Supplied with PCR Water

Product Product  Code

200 Reactions at 
20ul LOW ROX

QPD0101

1000 Reactions at 
20ul LOW ROX

QPD0105

200 Reactions at 
20ul HIGH ROX

QPD0201

1000 Reactions at 
20ul HIGH ROX

QPD0205

RNase Inhibitor

ORA?  QPCR Green Dye Mix, 2X
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Product Product  

200 reactions at 20ul NO 
ROX

QPP0101

1000 reactions at 20ul NO 
ROX

QPP0105

1000 reactions at 20ul 
LOW ROX

QPP0205

200 reactions at 20ul 
HIGH ROX

QPP0301

200 reactions at 20ul 
LOW ROX

QPP0201

1000 reactions at 20ul 
HIGH ROX

QPP0305

- qPCR assays based on specific probes: TaqMan®, 
Molecular Beacons, Scorpions?  Probes

- Enables gene expression analysis, quantification 
of: gDNA, cDNA, viral DNA and low copy number 
genes

    HighQu qPCR Mastermix Products

ORA?  QPCR Probe Mix, 2X

         HighQu RT-qPCR & RT-PCR Products

HighQu 1 step RT-PCR Kit

- For fast, one step RT-PCR
- RT-PCR of complex GC/AT rich templates
- Includes both RT Mix and RT-PCR Mastermix for RT and 

PCR in one tube
- Contains RNase Inhibitor and thermostable RT (up to 55°C)
- Allows for low copy number target detection

Product Product  Code

100 Reactions of 
50ul

RTK0201
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Product Product  Code

200 reactions at 20ul 
Without ROX

QOP0101

1000 reactions at 20ul 
Without ROX

QOP0105

200 reactions at 20ul 
With LOW ROX

QOP0201

1000 reactions at 20ul 
With LOW ROX

QOP0205

200 reactions at 20ul 
With HIGH ROX

QOP0305

1000 reactions at 20ul 
With HIGH ROX

QOP0305

- Dye-based RT-qPCR on instruments requiring either high or 
low ROX concentration.

- Relative gene expression analysis
- Quantification of mRNA, total RNA, viral RNA and low copy 

number genes
- Efficient Reverse transcription & sensitive qPCR in one tube
- Both standard and fast cycling, GC rich templates
- Rapid extension, early Ct
- Supplied with PCR Water

Product Product  Code

200 Reactions at 20ul 
with LOW ROX

QOD0101

1000 Reactions at 20ul 
with LOW ROX

QOD0105

200 Reactions at 20ul 
with HIGH ROX

QOD0201

1000 Reactions at 20ul 
with HIGH ROX

QOD0205

- RT-qPCR assays based on specific probes: TaqMan®, Molecular 
Beacons, Scorpions?  Probes                                   

- Gene expression analysis                        
- Quantification of: gDNA, cDNA, viral DNA, low copy number 

genes
- Efficient Reverse transcription & sensitive qPCR in one tube
- Both standard and fast cycling, GC rich templates
- Rapid extension, early Ct
- Supplied with PCR Water

HighQu Dye based RT-qPCR Kit

HighQu Probe based 1 Step RT-qPCR Kit

         HighQu RT-qPCR & RT-PCR Products
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Quant it y Product  Code

1000 Reactions BCHM-ASY-0005

10,000 Reactions BCHM-ASY-0006

     BioFire Defense High Resolut ion Melt ing Dye

Quant it y Product  Code

100 Reactions HRLS-ASY-0002

500 Reactions HRLS-ASY-0003

LC Green Plus Dye

- Tailored specifically for High Resolution Melting
- Detects heteroduplexes during melting analysis after PCR
- Simply add the dye to your sample before PCR
- An extremely stable dye which does not inhibit PCR
- "Saturation? dye, meaining that it is able to detect multiple PCR 

products in a mixture during melting analysis

Lightscanner Mastermix

- A ready to use PCR master mix with LCGreen Plus Dye
- Provides a pre-optimised solution specifically designed to deliver 

superior PCR performance for Hi-Res Melting®and genotyping 
applications

You can order  online or  t hrough your  prefer red syst em  using t he product  codes l ist ed

Det ails of  pr icing can be found on our  websit e  www.clent l i fescience.co.uk
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Product Product Code

Discs 100 well for 
reactions up to 25 
µL

T319-100D1

Discs 72 well with 
100 µL tubes

T319-72D2

        Consumables

- Specially made for use with the Qiagen Rotor-Gene?  Q 
Real-Time Rotary Analyzer

- The discs are a one-piece ?plate? equivalent
- With vertically oriented wells compatible with automated 

reaction setup using a robotic liquid handling system 

ROTOCYCLER?  Disks

- Designed to perform pefectly on Rotor-Gene?  thermocycler 
instruments.

- The RotorGene Tube strips are packaged separately from cap 
strips. The frosted extensions on caps  make them more 
efficient and secure during handling and also offer a convenient 
area for labelling

- They can easily be separated and used as individual units. Each 
package contains one bag of 250 tube strips and one bag of 250 
cap strips

- Case content is sufficient for 1,000 reactions (4 x 250 tubes) 

ROTOCYCLER?  Tube & Cap Strips

Product Product Code

0.1ml T319-4N

You can order  online or  t hrough your  prefer red syst em  using t he product  codes l ist ed

Det ails of  pr icing can be found on our  websit e  www.clent l i fescience.co.uk

https://www.clentlifescience.co.uk/product-category/molecular-biology-reagents/plasticware/consumables-for-qiagen-rotor-gene-q/


  Laboratory Instruments

    Autoclaves

    Balances

Product  Product  Code

100g W4000-100

500g W4000-500

- Stainless steel chambers accommodate a wide variety of common 
laboratory equipment including glassware, plasticware, instruments and 
liquids

- Fully automatic: One push of the start button and the instrument will fill, 
sterilise, exhaust and dry

- Large digital displays
- A mechanical and electrical safety interlock prevents the door from bring 

opened until the pressure has reached zero PSI 
- A compact model with a 16 litre capacity

- Ideal for a range of laboratory equipment to meet basic sterilization 
requirements

- This model is extremely compact, with an 8 litre capacity so is ideal for 
saving space

- Temperature can be selected at either 121°C or 134°C, and the sterilization 

Bioclave Mini

Accuris?  Mini Lab Balance

- Extremely compact and easy to use
- Convenient for a variety of laboratory weighing applications
- Small footprint of 2.6 x 3.9 inches
- Exceptional accuracy and linearity through their full weighing ranges

Bioclave 

Product  Code B4000-16-E

Product  Code B4000-M-E
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  Homogenisers & Tubes

BeadBlaster

- Fast, efficient homogenisation in around 35 seconds
- Suitable for all sample types, from soft tissue to bone to 

seeds and plants
- Up to 50 programs can be stored for future use, including 

operating in short bursts to protect heat sensitive samples
- Enables you to mix up to 24 tubes simultaneously
- Sealed 2.0ml tubes to eliminate cross contamination

BeadBug
- Extremely compact at just 7 x 8? 
- Ideal for medium throughput laboratories
- Enables you to homogenise 1, 2 or 3 samples at a time
- Fast, efficient homogenisation in 30 seconds
- Enables you to use variety of beads for different needs

Handheld Homogeniser  

- Homogenise most samples in under 30 seconds
- For volumes from 100µl to 250ml
- Ideal for use with microtubes
- Speed is adjustable in six steps to meet sample processing 

needs
- Supplied with 5mm & 7mm generator probes

Product  Code D2400-E

Product  Code D1030-E

Product  Code D1000-E

https://www.clentlifescience.co.uk/products/bead-blaster-homogeniser/
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Custom Beads

- We are able to format and create custom kits for our customers or an off 
the shelf kit 

- Can be mixed for specific uses; for example soil kits
- Multiple sized and composite kits to meet with your requirements
- Available as Zirconium, mixes of Zirconium, scilica and steel, or scilica only 
- Contact us for more information

Product  Product  Code

10mm x 115mm saw tooth D1000-M10

14mm x 130mm saw tooth D1000-M14

0.1mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-01

  Homogenisers & Tubes

- Probes are available in four sizes: 
- The 5mm and 7mm diameter have a 50mm length for 

use with samples in microtubes
- The 10mm x 115mm is ideal for use with 15 and 50ml 

tubes
- 14mm x 130 mm, for 50ml tubes and vessels up to 250ml

Generator Probes for Handheld Homogeniser

https://www.clentlifescience.co.uk/products/custom-beads/
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Product  Product  Code

0.1mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-01

0.5mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-05

1.0mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-10

1.5mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-15

3.0mm, 50 Tubes per pack D1032-30

- Extremely smooth, hard ceramic made primarily from Zirconium oxide 
and silicon oxide 

- Dense, perfectly round beads 
- Non-binding and non reactive 
- Suitable for use with many popular bead beaters, blasters and 

homogenisers, including the Bead Blaster
- The triple purification process involves quality testing and special 

handling, ensuring the complete elimination of that DNase, RNase, nucleic 
acid and protease

Triple Pure High Impact  Zirconium Beads

   Homogenisers & Tubes

Standard Glass Beads

- Suitable for use with all popular homogenisers such Precellys 24
- Supplied in bulk or in 2.0ml tubes-prefilled with beads
- Unique Triple-Pure?  grade: Acid washed, heat treated and tested free of 

nuclease

Product  Product  Code

0.1mm 50 Tubes per 
pack

D1031-01

0.5mm 50 Tubes per 
pack

D1031-05

1.0mm 50 Tubes per 
pack

D1031-10
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   Incubators

Product  Product  Code

CO2 Regulator (connects to CO2 
tank)

H2300-REG-E

Extra shelf, 10.5 x 8 in. H2200-SH

Nutating Mixer, 8x6" platform with 
dimpled & flat mats

H3D1020-E

MyTemp Mini
- Digital temperature control
- Personal sized, 13 x 14.5? footprint (20L)
- Accepts bottles and flasks up to 2L
- Three models: MyTemp Mini Heat Only, MyTemp Mini Heat/Cool 

and MyTemp Mini CO2
- An optional mini shaker is also available for agitation of samples

Product  Product  Code

CO2 H2300-HC2-E

Heating Only H2200-H-E

Heating & Cooling H2200-HC-E

Accessories for MyTemp?  Mini 
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Product  Product  Code

40 Litre H2505-40-E

70 Litre H2505-70-E

130 Litre H2505-130-E

MyTemp?  65HC Digital Incubator 
- Large digital display
- Ideal for BOD (biochemical oxygen demand) and Drosophila 

applications
- powerful compressor maintaining a 0°C stainless steel 

internal chamber
- Internal power outlet for shakers and mixers
- Sized for use on bench-tops less than 32? or for floor 

standing use
- Heating & Cooling, 230v

- Precision temperature control up to 75°C
- Dual-Convection technology allowing you to choose between 

mechanical convection mode (for temperature uniformity) or 
gravity convection mode (for longer incubations where airborn 
contamination or drying of samples may be an issue)

- Excellent uniformity and recovery
- Includes SureCheck?  temperature logger and software
- Stainless steel chamber with internal power outlet

SureTemp Dual Convect ion Incubators

    Incubators

Product  Code H2265-HC-E
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Product Product  Code

2 Position Incubator Plate Vortexer H6002-E 

4 Position Incubator Plate Vortexer H6004-E

    Incubator Shakers

- Optimal method for vortexing and incubating microplates
- Temperature uniformity throughout the sample via simultaneous 

heating from both the bottom surface and the lid 
- The heated lid minimizes evaporation and prevents condensation
- A compact, 2mm orbit ensures thorough mixing in microplates without 

splashing.
- Real time display of speed, time and temperature
- An internal validation system monitors parameters for accuracy
- large LCD screen

Incu Mixer MP

Incu-Shaker Mini

- Extremely compact at just 11? wide
- Offers exceptional temperature uniformity
- With a horizontally circular 19mm orbit for aeration & mixing
- You can instantly exchange flask clamps with MAGic 

Clamp?accessories

Incu-Shaker 10L

- Large 18 x 18?, up to 5 x 2L
- Exceptional temperature uniformity
- Horizontally circular 19mm orbit for aeration & mixing
- Instantly change flask clamps withMAGic Clamp?  accessories
- Optional shelf for Petri dishes, microplates, etc

Product Product  Code

10 Litres H1010-E

10 Litres Refrigerated H1012-E

Product  Code H1000-M-E
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Product  Product  Code

Heating & Cooling H5000-HC-E

Heating Only H5000-H-E

Magic Clamp Flask At tachment  System
- Universal Platform for flasks, tubes and racks (18? X 18?)
- The unique, magnetic attachment method is the easiest way to 

instantly change between flask clamps of different sizes
- Exchange flask clamps in just one second
- Provides secure attachment
- Available for flasks. plates, tubes and racks

Mult i-Therm
- Temperature control from 0 to 100°C
- Exchangeable blocks, for tube sizes 0.2 to 50ml
- Precision contoured wells for uniform thermal transfer
- Two models: Heat/Cool or Heat only
- Sequence link function for linking or repeating programs on heating 

and cooling mode

    Incubator Shakers

Product  Code H1010-MR
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Product  Product  Code

96 x 0.2ml or one PCR Plate H5000-02

54 x 0.5ml H5000-05

Combination 15 x 0.5 and 20 x 1.5ml H5000-CMB

35 x 1.5ml H5000-15

35 x 2.0ml H5000-20

24 x 12mm H5000-12

12 x 15ml H5000-150

6 x 50ml H5000-500

Block for one microplate H5000-MP

Block for one deep well microplate H5000-DWMP

24 x 2ml HPLC/Autosample vials (12 
x 32mm)

H5000-1232

multi purpose for liquids, beads - 
chamber dimensions 4 x 2, 6 x 1"

H5000-WB

48 x 250 ul Vial Insert (6 x 30mm) H5000-025

A range of exchangeable blocks for the Multi-Therm thermal 
mixer shaking incubator for tube sizes 0.2 to 50ml

Mult i Therm Blocks

   Incubator Shakers

   Magnet ic St irrers & Hotplates

MiniMag Mini Magnet ic St irrer
- Extremely compact at less than 3.5? wide 
- Continuously adjustable speed control (100 to 1500rpm)
- Effectively mixes volumes up to 1.5L in a wide variety of vessels 
- Incubator and cold room safe

Product  Code S1005-E
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Product  Product  Code

Hotplate & Magnetic Stirrer H4000-HS-E

Magnetic Stirrer H4000-S-E

Hotplate H4000-H-E

Analog Hotplate St irrers

- Durable Ceramic work surface, 7.1 x 7.1 in.
- Stir speed from 60 to 1500 rpm
- Temperature control up to 380°C

Digital Hotplate St irrers
- Large, backlit LCD display
- Ceramic work surface, 6.5 x 6.5 in.
- Safety LED indicates hot surface
- Control actual temperature (with optional probe)
- Three models: heat-stir, heat only or stir only

Product  Product  Code

Digital Magnetic Stirrer H3760-S-E

Digital Hotplate & Stirrer H3760-HS-E

Digital Hotplate H3760-H-E

   Magnet ic St irrers & Hotplates
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   Microcentrifuges

Product  Product  Code

Blue Lid C1008-B-E

Clear Lid C1008-C-E

Green Lid C1008-G-E

Purple Lid C1008-P-E

Red Lid C1008-R-E

Temp Probe For Hotplate St irrers

- Optional temperature probe for use with magnetic hotplates and 
stirrers 

- Ideal for when a precise sample temperature is needed 
- Connect the probe to allow direct feedback to the instrument?s 

microprocessor 

Allows thermometers and temperature probes to be mounted onto your 
magnetic stirrer and hotplate

Support  Rod for Hotplate St irrers

- Eight position microtube rotor
- Storage compartment for PCR rotor
- Near silent operation
- Starts and stops in seconds
- Conserves valuable bench space

MyFuge Mini

MyFuge5
- For quick spin-downs of 5ml centrifuge tubes
- Includes adapters for 12x75mm tubes
- Conserves valuable bench space
- Starts and stops with closing/opening of the lid

Product  Code C1005-E

Product  Code H3760-ROD

Product  Code H3760-TP

   Magnet ic St irrers & Hotplates
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Product  Product  Code

0.5ml Adaptor Pack, 6 pack C1008-A5-6

Adaptors for 0.2ml tubes, pack of 6 C1008-A2-6

Rotor 2 x PCR strips, 8 positions C1008-ROT2

Adaptor pack for cryovials (0.5 to 2.0ml) & 
1.5/2.0ml HPLC vials, 4 pack

C1005-AC2

Work Station for 30 x 5ml tubes C1005-T5-RK

MyFuge12
- Eliminates the need to change rotors when switching between 

microtubes and PCR strips. 
- The unique COMBI-Rotor?  allows you to run12 microtubes and/or 4 

PCR strips
- Twice the capacity of most mini centrifuges 
- Near silent operation 
- Starts and stops with closing/opening of the lid 
- Conserves valuable bench space

MC-12 Tube Adaptors

Product  Product  Code

Adaptors for 0.2ml C1008-A2-6

Adaptors for 0.5ml C1008-A5-6

Accessories for MyFuge5

MC-12
- 12 tube capacity /  Up to 16,100 xg
- Less than 9 in. wide
- Quick deceleration
- Whisper quiet operation
- the first and only compact microcentrifuge capable of achieving 

centrifugal speeds up to the critical threshold of 16,000 xg

   Microcentrifuges

Product  Code C1612-E

Product  Code C1012-E
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 St ripSpin 12
- Holds 12 position PCR strips with a unique rotor
- Extremely compact at less than 6 inches wide
- Extremely quiet operation
- Starts and stops with closing/opening of the lid

PlateFuge
- The first ?mini? sized centrifuge with a swing out rotor for microplates
- Centrifuging plates before PCR ensures all reactants are in the bottom of 

the wells for proper concentrations and improved yields
- Quickly spins down droplets in PCR plates
- With a g-force of over 400 xg, most samples can be spun down in less 

than 20 seconds
- Unique swing-out rotor design prevents spillage
- Half the size of many traditional centrifuges
- Accepts all popular types of PCR plates

    Mini Thermal Cyclers

TC-32 Mini Thermal Cycler

- The lowest price point and highest capacity of any of the main mini 
cyclers on the market

- Capacity for 32 x 0.2ml tubes
- 4×8 format also accepts tube strips
- Intuitive touch screen control
- Works when wearing gloves
- Extremely easy to use icon driven programming
- Compact Size 9 x 7 inch footprint

   Microcentrifuges

Product  Code C2000-E

Product  Code T5000-3205-E

Product  Code C1248-E
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    Orbital Shakers

Orbi- Shaker Junior

- Digital speed control up to 300 rpm
- Horizontally circular 19mm orbit for aeration & mixing
- Extremely compact, perfect for low to medium capacity applications
- Instantly exchange flask clamps withMAGic Clamp?accessories

Orbi- Shaker MP

- Microplate shaker/vortexer with a 3mm mixing orbit
- For thorough mixing of microplates and/or PCR plates
- Suitable for up to four plates (standard or deep well) 
- Plates are instantly secured without the use of springs, clamps or tools
- Digital speed control up to 1500 rpm
- 3mm orbit for thorough mixing in microplates
- Includes platform for up to 4 plates
- Cold room and incubator safe

Orbi Shaker XL (with flat  mat  plat form)

- The Orbi-Shaker XL offers flask capacity that far exceeds that of 
most benchtop models

- Large 18 x 18 inch platform 
- Powerful, beltless motor drive
- Capable of mixing up to five 2L flasks or nine 1L flasks 

simultaneously
- Non-slip rubber mat platform included, ideal for low speed 

Product  Code BT302-E

Product  Code BT1010-E

Product  Code BT1502-E
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    Rockers

Product  Product  Code

Spring Platform for unique vessel 
types, 18" x 18"

H1010-P-SP

6 x microplate platform H1010-P-MP

Accessories for Orbi Shaker XL

Orbi-Shaker CO2
- 13? x 13? 
- Designed to fit and maximise capacity in most C02 incubators
- Remote controlled allowing you to adjust settings without disrupting the 

CO2 environment
- Horizontally circular 19mm orbit for aeration & mixing
- Instantly exchange flask clamps with MAGic Clamp?accessories

Mini BioMixer (with dimpled mat) 

- Includes dimpled mat; ideal for mixing in blood & centrifuge tubes
- (10.5 X 7.5?)
- Tri-directional motion for thorough, uniform mixing
- Optional stacking platforms available
- Cold room and incubator safe

    Orbital Shakers

Product  Code B3D1020-E

Product  Code BT4000-E
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BioMixer (with dimpled mat)

- Includes dimpled mat; ideal for mixing in blood & centrifuge tubes
- (12 x 12") 
- Tri-directional motion for thorough, uniform mixing
- Optional stacking platforms available
- Cold room and incubator safe

BenchRocker 3D Rocker

- Adjustable speed & tilt for a wide range of applications
- Large 12 x 12 in. work surface
- Insta-TILT?  technology for instant adjustment to the tilt angle
- Dual platform accessory doubles work surface
- Cold room and incubator safe

Product Product  Code

BenchRocker 3D Optional Stacking 
platform with flat mat, 12" x 12"

BR1000-STACK

Optional stacking platform with 
dimpled mat (12 x 12" with 2.75" 
clearance)

BR1000-STACK-D

3D extender (adds 1.25" clearance 
to stacking platform)

BR2000-SP

BenchRocker Accessories

    Rockers

Product  Code B3D2300-E

Product  Code B3D1320-E
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Product  Product  Code

Optional stacking platform with mat (BlotBoy & 
Mini BlotBoy)

B3D-STACK

Optional dimpled mat (for Mini BlotBoy) B3D-DIMPLED

Western blot boxes, 3.5 x 2 5/8" pack of 5 (for mini 
protein gels)

B3525

Western blot boxes (Black), 3.5 x 2 5/8" pack of 5 
(for mini protein gels)

B3525-BK

Optional Bungee cord for Benchmark?s Biomixer 
and Mini Biomixer, 4 pack, stretches 7"-18"

B0718

Mini BlotBoy (with flat  mat)

- Optimized speed and tilt for gel blotting, washing & staining
- (10.5 X 7.5?)
- Tri-directional motion for thorough, gentle mixing
- Optional stacking platforms are also available
- Cold room and incubator safe

BlotBoy (with flat  mat)
- Optimized speed and tilt for gel blotting, washing & staining
- (12 x 12")
- Tri-directional motion for thorough, gentle mixing
- Optional stacking platforms available
- Cold room safe

Product  Code B3D1008-E

Product  Code B3D1308-E

Accessories for BlotBoy & Mini BlotBoy

    Rockers
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    Vortex Mixers

Product  Product  Code

3D Laboratory Rocker Optional stacking 
platform with flat mat 4.5" clearance

B3D5000-STK

Optional dimpled mat for various tubes B3D5000-DIMP

BenchWaver 3D Accessories

Vornado
- Powerful vortexing for tubes up to 50ml
- Inst-Touch?  pressure activated operation
- ?Mini Sized?, less than 4 in. wide

Mortexer

- Unique Multi-Head?  for general purpose vortexing PLUS holds 
up to eight microtubes (Patent Pending)

- Powerful motor forINSTANTvortexing
- Continuous or ?touch? operation
- Q-Drive?  dynamic balancing system
- Variable speed from 200 to 3400 rpm
- Wide variety of accessories

Product  Product  Code

Grey Cap BV101-E

Blue Cap BV101-B-E

Purple Cap BV101-P-E

Green Cap BV101-G-E

Red Cap BV101-R-E

Product  Code B3D5000-E

- Undulating, 3-dimesional motion
- Adjustable speed and tilt angle
- Large, 13 inch platform
- Ideal for staining, washing & general mixing

BenchWaver 3D Lab Rocker (with non slip mat)

Product  Code BV1005-E
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- Powerful motor for INSTANT vortexing)
- Continuous or ?touch? operation
- Q-Drive?  dynamic balancing system
- Variable speed from 200 to 3200 rpm
- Wide variety of accessories

Benchmixer

    Accessories for Mortexer and Benchmixer

Product  Product  Code

3in flat head attachment BV1000-FLAT

Combination head for one 
microplate & microtubes

BV1000-Combo

12 x 1.5ml, horizontal head BV1000-H15

4 x 15ml, horizontal head BV1000-H150

2 x 50ml, horizontal head BV1000-H500

BenchMixer XL

- Hands-free, high capacity vortexing
- Up to 2500rpm, a true vortex in every tube
- Assortment of accessories for a variety of tubes, flasks & plates
- Pulsing program for interval mixing
- Fits almost any tube rack

Product  Code BV1010-E

Product  Code BV1000-E
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Product  Product  Code:

Carrier for multitube vortex mixers, 96 x 
0.2ml tubes or strips (3pk)

BV1010-MP02

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 9 x 50ml 
horizontal

BV1010-50H

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 15 x 25ml BV1010-25

Rack for up to 3 microplates or 96 well 
microtube racks for BenchMixer XL

BV1010-MP

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 15 x 50ml BV1010-500

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 50 x 15ml BV1010-150

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 50 x 13ml BV1010-13

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 50 x 12ml 
(included)

BV1010-12

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 96 x 1.5ml/2.0 BV1010-1520

Tube Rack for BenchMixer XL, 96 x 0.5ml BV1010-05

BenchMixer XLQ - For QuECHeRs

- For use with QuEChERS and other sample prep methods
- Powerful, hands-free shaking/vortexing
- Pulsing program for interval mixing
- Supplied with QuEChERS rack starter kit:

7 x 50ml tubes, held horizontally
50 x 15ml tubes, held vertically
50 x 1.5/2.0ml tubes, held vertically

BenchMixer XL Accessories

Product  Code BV1010-TST-E
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        Water Baths

        Temperature Controlled Baths

Product  Product  Code

2 Litre B2000-2-E

4 Litre B2000-4-E

8 Litre B2000-8-E

12 Litre B2000-12-E

Product  Product  Code

Single BSH1001-E

2 Blocks BSH1002-E

4 Blocks BSH1004-E

Shaking Water Bath
- Orbital shaking motion
- Included spring platform accepts tubes, bottles and flasks
- Digital control of time, temperature and speed
- Compact design, conserves benchspace

MyBath Digital Water Bath 
- Digital accuracy and convenience
- Includes tube racks for 1.5/2.0ml, 15ml and 50ml tubes
- Quik-CAL?  user calibration function
- Hinged lid is also removable
- Seamless, stainless steel chamber

Dry Bath

- Digital accuracy and convenience
- Single, double and four block capacity
- Assorted blocks for a wide variety of tube sizes
- Custom blocks available upon request

Product  Code SB0012-E
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Product  Product  Code

15 x 1.5ml Centrifuge tubes BSH100-15

15 x 1.5ml or 2.0ml Centrifuge tubes 
(conical)

BSH100-1520

12v Vehicle Power Adaptor BSH100-A12

MyBlock Single Digital Dry Bath

- Digital temperature control allows you to set and walk away
- Hinged lid to improve uniformity & conserve energy
- An optional external temperature probe is also available Supplied 

with 1 Quick-Flip universal block that supports all common tube 
sizes and PCR strips

MyBlock Dual
- Digital temperature control (set and walk away)
- Hinged lid (improves uniformity & conserves energy)
- External (optional) temperature probe (measures actual sample 

temperature)
- Available with Quick-Flip universal blocks (supports all common 

tube sizes, PCR strips and PCR plates)
- Comes with: 2 Quick-Flip universal block

MyBlock Mini

- The first personal block incubator
- Incredibly easy and  economical operation
- Extremely compact at less than 5 inches wide
- Can even be used ?on-the-go? in cars, boats or wherever you are 

thanks to an optional 12 volt power source
- Simple touch pad control with digital display allows you to set and 

walk away
- Straightforward temperature selection and unrivaled accuracy 

MyBlock Mini Accessories

Product  Code BSH5001-1B-E

Product  Code BSH5002-2B-E

Product  Code BSH200-E
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IsoBlock (without  blocks)
- Two isolated chambers offering independent control of time & 

temperature
- Digital temperature control allows you to set and walk away
- A hinged lid improves uniformity & conserves energy
- Available with Quick-Flip universal blocks that support all 

common tube sizes and PCR strips

- Heated lid prevents evaporation & condensation
- Compact, fits in the palm of your hand
- Independent temperature control of lid & block
- Exchangeable blocks for 0.2 to 0.5ml tubes
- Room temperature to 37°C in just 2 minutes

MyBlock HL Mini

Product  Code BSH200-HL-E

Product  Code BSH6000-E

- You can order online or through your preferred system using the product  codes listed
- Details of pricing can be found on our website www.clent lifescience.co.uk
- Our delivery costs are a flat  rate of £20 within the UK 
- We are able to ship many products globally 
- If you are unsure whether or not  we can ship to your address please contact  us on 01384 444585
- If you have any quest ions about  our range we're here to help, just  give us a call

Ordering & Delivery

in fo@clent l i fescience.co.uk www.clent l i fescience.co.uk

@clent science

PO. Box 5563.
St ourbr idge
DY8 9AZ

clent l i fescience clent  l i fe science
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